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Modern ornithologists have become accustomed to flipping open field guidesto find accurate depictions of bird distributions. For
birds in temperateNorth America,we haveexcellent resourcesthat describenot only distribution, but relative abundance(e.g. Root 1988,
Sauer et al. 2000). Works from the Caribbean

and Central America provide distribution information for many other species(e.g. Howell
and Webb 1995, Garrido and Kirkconnel12000).
South America remains less well known, but

even there many specieshave had their distributionsmapped with reasonableprecision(e.g.
Hilty and Brown 1986, Ridgely and Tudor
1989, 1994). An irony of the current state of
knowledgeof the avifaunaof SouthAmericais
that many sedentaryspecies,about which almost nothing is known excepttheir distributions, have fairly unambiguousranges.At the
sametime, familiar speciesthat breed in North
America

sometimes

seem to vanish

from

the

face of the Earth if they winter in SouthAmerica. A glanceat the American Ornithologists'
Union (AOU) checklist (American Ornithologists' Union 1998) or field guides for South
America (e.g. Ridgely and Tudor 1989, 1994)
reveals a general pattern of increasingvaguenessin describingwinter rangesof migratory
landbirds with increasingly southern winter
distributions.

When confronted with those distributions,

scribed by most referencesas wintering in an
area that encompasses
abouta third of the continent, including all of central and western
Amazonia (e.g. Ridgely and Tudor 1989).How
was that range derived? Is the information
availableto evaluateits accuracy?The work of
Remsen(2001) demonstratesthat the accepted
view of the winter rangeof the Veeryis flawed,
and that its true winter range is muchsmaller
than previously described.To determine the
true winter range, Reinsenwent back to the
original specimenrecords,which he augmented with banding data and sightrecords.
Basedon Remsen'sanalysis,the true winter
range may be in a small area of southcentral
and

southeastern

Brazil.

That

area

constitutes

as little as 10% of the previously described
range,and barely overlapsthe rangegenerally
described.Veery recordsfrom Augustthrough
April dot the map from Colombia,Venezuela,
and Guyana, to Bolivia, Paraguay,and southeastern

Brazil.

The

northern

and

western

re-

cordsvanish,however,when only 1 December
through 20 February is considered.Remsen
points out that this correction changesthe
northern limit to the winter range to a latitudinal extent comparableto the distancefrom
New York City to Caracas!How could the Veery's distributionbe so misrepresented?
Remsen's analysis demonstrates that the
problemin the current literaturearoseasmuch
as a centuryagofrom the failure to distinguish
wintering birds from those in passage(e.g.
American Ornithologists'Union 1895). Errors
were perpetuated in subsequent writings
based on incorrect analyses.Even so, as early

many of us probablyreasonthat somespecies
indeed are dispersedover a wide area on the
wintering grounds.In SouthAmerica, that often includesthe Amazon Basin,a staggeringly
large area with sparsecoverageby ornithologists,soit may seemunlikely that distributions
as 1949, several authors had arrived at the same
of migrantsin Amazoniawill becomebetterresolved.One migrant recordedfrom Amazonia conclusionsas Remsen,although their work
is the Veery (Catharus
fuscescens),
which is de- has not been widely cited (Tyler 1949),or they
themselvesbackpedaledwhen describingthe
Veery'srange (Meyer de Schauensee
1964,PhilE-mail: stouffer@selu.edu
lips 1991). Two other papers recognizedthe
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possibility that the Veery wintered farther [2000] and Remsen's[2001] discussionof Cathasouththan generallydepicted,basedon the ab- rus spp. recordedon Christmas Bird Counts).
senceof wintering birds from Colombiaand From the examplesbelow, it will be clear that
centralAmazonia(Hilty and Brown1986,Stotz identificationdifficultiesare part of the reason
et al. 1992).
for irapreciselydescribedrangesfor other speRemsen'scontribution raises several impor- ciesaswell asCatharus
spp.In the future,methtant points that ornithologistsneed to note, ods like stable-isotoperatiosmay alsobecome
even if their own interests seem removed from
important for identifying where birds winter
tinkering with distributionsin remote places. (Marra et al. 1998, Hobson et al. 2001), but
First, Remsen'smethodsgive a frameworkfor thosetechniqueswill alsorequire that birds be
deriving the true winter range of any species. captured.
Careful scrutinyof specimendataandbanding
We should recognize that we need greater
recordsby date is the key; those tools could precisionin defining "winter" from a migraprobablybe used to great advantageeven on tory bird's perspective. As Reinsen notes,
birds for which range data are fairly reliable. "winter" is the period in which the bird is relSecond,a soberingextensionof Remsen's
study atively sedentaryand not in the physiological
is that manyotherspeciesthat migrateto South conditionto migrate. Thus defined, "winter"
America probably also have inaccuratelyde- varies amongspeciesdependingon migration
scribedrangesin many publications.Correct- schedule.We have no problem with the coming inaccuracyis part of the processof science, parable definition for "summer," such as are
but for mostquestionsit is apparentfrom the used for "safe dates"in breedingbird atlases,
literature
where to direct attention.
For bird
but breeding is a conspicuousenterprise,and
distributions,however,we have many modern there are lots of people looking for breeding
resourceswith beautiful maps but with little birds in North America.Justas we recognize
informationon how thosemapswere derived. that a Veery in Louisianain April providesno
How is a reader to know which maps are well concrete evidence that it will breed there, a Veesupportedand which are highly speculative? ry in Colombiain Octobermight not be settled
Third, and most urgently,exactknowledgeof for the winter. Unfortunately,the literature is
distribution
is fundamental
to conservation
full of statementsaboutwinter rangebasedon
planning. For migrants,that includesnot only data from October, November, March, and
broad patternslike Remsendescribesfor the April. For Veeries,Remsen'sapproachwas to
Veery,but more subtledetailslike differential identify winter as the period when no known
migration, elevationalmigration, and habitat passagebirds were collectedfrom anywhere.
segregationby age and sexclasses(e.g.Powell Defining that time period was critical for the
and Bjork1995,Marra et al. 1998,Cristol et al. analysis;only by separatingthe relativelyfew
1999).
records from this interval was the startling
range constrictionrevealed.Even with a precise definition of winter, however, a problem
DETERMINING
WINTER RANGES
may arise for specieswith irregular winter
Remsen(2001)resolvedthe true rangeof the movements.For thosespecies,possiblyincludVeery mostlyby disregardingpublishedsum- ing the EasternKingbird (Tyrannustyrannus)
maries in favor of mapping locationsof birds and some swallows, the winter distribution
recordedon knowndates.Thosedatawerepro- may indeed be large, even without many revided by museum specimens,banding data, cords from some areas (Ridgely and Tudor
and earlier references.As in much ornitholog- 1989,Stotz et al. 1992,Payntor1995,American
ical research,collectedspecimenswere essen- Ornithologists'Union 1998).
A growing body of researchshowssegregatial. Bandingrecordswere used to a lesserextent, but sight records were not particularly tion of the sexesby latitude to be commonin
important.Given the possibleerrorswith sight wintering migrants (Cristol et al. 1999). Segrecords, unassailableconclusionsrequire bet- regationby habitatalsooccursin somespecies
ter documentation.That is especiallytrue for (e.g. Marra et al. 1998).Although too few data
speciesthat areregularlymisidentified,suchas exist to considerthosepossibilitiesfor the VeeCatharus thrushes (see Lane and Jaramillo ry, Reinsenpoints out that it may be possible
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with additional data. Perhapsit shouldalsobe valuable than accountsthat state something
noted that differential migration compounds like "winters from Colombia to southern Brathe problemof defining"winter." Within a spe- zil," without support.
cies,ageand sexclassessometimesmigratedifShouldRemsen'sresult prompt us to take a
ferent distances and at different times. If males
hard look at the data behind the accepteddisdepart wintering grounds before females tributions of many speciesthat migrate to
(which is by no means resolved;see Cristol et south America, or is the Veery'scasean anomal. 1999),the early part of the springmigration aly?Unfortunately,asdiscussedabove,it is difperiod may be a time of great spreadin the dis- ficult to know.Forsomespeciesit is clearwhere
tribution. At that point, premigratory birds they winter in greatest abundance.For those
could remain in the southernpart of the distri- species,it remains unresolvedjust how often
bution, whereasbirds in passagecould be con- they occur elsewhere.For example,both Olivesiderablyfarther north.
sided Flycatcher (Contopuscooperi[--borealis])
and SummerTanager(Pirangarubra)are fairly
IMPROVING

ACCURACY

FOR OTHER SPECIES

common

in the Andes

and Venezuela

in winter

(seediscussionin Storzet al. 1992).They have
One might hope that standard references,
such as South American field guides and the
AOU checklist,couldbe helpful in discovering
and disentanglingproblemsin distributions.If
not in thoseworks, tomeslike the Handbook
of
Birds of the World,the Birds of North America
(BNA) series, and the books devoted to individual families must surely have enoughinfor-

been recorded from Manaus, Brazil in winter

(Storzet al. 1992).Olive-sidedFlycatchersalso
winter in southeastern Brazil (Willis et al.

1993).Does that mean they are thinly scattered
throughout Amazonia and central Brazil? It
may be worth noting that those species--and
most of the other songbirdswintering in lowland South America--are

more common

in sec-

ond growth and along edgesthan in primary
ranges.Unfortunately,even detailed resources forest (Storz et al. 1996). Perhapsthe small
sometimesdo not clarify how they arrived at patchesof light woodland within the largely
the winter distributionsthey depict.Often it is deforested urban area of Manaus function as
difficult even to recognize the specieswith migrant traps, increasingprobabilityof detectscantdata. Remsen(2001) points out that most ing what would be called "extralimital" birds
of the problems in modern works stem from in North America.
For severalspecies,the winter rangeremains
copyingearlier distribution descriptions.To be
fair, it is beyond the scopeof field guides to highly speculative. The Connecticut Warbler
check distribution data for every species,es- (Oporornisagilis) could be among the biggest
pecially thosethat spenda considerableperiod mysteries.Its winter range, based on "a few
of time outsidethe area coveredby the guide. documented records" (American OrnitholoAlso, many resourcesdo state that distribu- gists' Union 1998), encompasses some
tions may be poorly resolved.The 7th edition 9,000,000km2 (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). Sick
of the AOU checklist,for example,acknowledg- (1993), however, mentions records from the
es many ambiguous distributions that were central Amazon in April and November, but
previouslypresentedwith the impressionthat from farther south in Mato Grosso in December
they were well supported(AmericanOrnithol- and January.The best summary of available
ogists' Union 1957, 1983, 1998). The most valu- data is in the BNA account (Pitochelli et al.
ableworks are thosethat includecopiousdetail 1997). They list recordsby location and date,
on recordsfor problematicspecies.Hilty and based in large part on Paynter (1995). From
Brown (1986),for example,anticipatedthe true thoserecords,it appearsthat birds do winter
range of the Veery when they noted that there in both Venezuela and southern Brazil, but that
were no Colombian
records between 23 Octonone have been recorded in the intervening
ber and 2 March. Some BNA accounts also in2000 km of Amazonia. Shouldthat hold up, it
clude datesand locationsto help define winter would be a very unusualdistribution.
ranges (e.g. Pitochelli et al. 1997, Ladd and
As another example, the Common NightGass 1999). This information allows the reader hawk's (Chordeiles
minor) range is also unreto interpret the range data, and is much more solved. It is known from the northern Amazon
mation

to

evaluate

statements

about

winter
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Basinin passage,but most winter recordsare senpers. comm.,Stotz et al. 1992).Uncovering
from Paraguay and southeasternBrazil (see other intricacies of migration for winter visidiscussionin Stotz et al. 1992). Its winter range tors to SouthAmerica, or for austral migrants
hasbeendepictedasall of SouthAmericasouth within South America, will await further
to centralChile and Argentina(Sick1993,after study, beginning with satisfactorilydescribRappoleet al. 1983),or asmostof SouthAmer- ing winter ranges.
ChristmasBird Count data provide an excelica east of the Andes (Cleere 1999). As was the
case for the Connecticut Warbler, the BNA ac- lent picture of distribution for many species
count for the Common Nighthawk providesa that do not leaveNorth America, but important
useful summary of records(Poulin et al. 1996). insightscould probablybe gainedfrom speciSeveral other North American
breeders are
men and banding data. For example,where do
difficult to study becauseof major identifica- the Bachman'sSparrows (Aimophilaaestivalis)
tion challengesin South America. For exam- that leavethe northernpart of the range spend
ple, the ChimneySwift (Chaetura
pelagica)
is so the winter (Dunning 1993)?Do they spreadout
similar to South American Chaetura(particu- within the range of the sedentary southern
larly C. meridionalis
[=andrei,seeMarin 1997]) birds, or are they concentratedin certainareas?
that its distribution
will not be resolved withThe samequestioncouldprobablybe askedfor
out much additional collection. The Progne most speciesthat are presentyear round in the
martins are even more complicated. Nearctic southernpart of their range,suchas the Whitebreeders that winter in South America include
eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus)in Louisiana (e.g.
Remsen
et al. 1996, 1998).
Purple (P.subis),Cuban (P.cryptoleuca),
Caribbean (P.dominicensis),
Sinaloa (P.sinaloae),and
Gray-breasted(P.chalybea)
martins(Stotzet al. CONSERVATION PLANNING WITH RANGE DATA
1996). Those can be confused with Southern

Martins (P. elegans),an austral migrant, and
When decliningspeciesare identified,planpossibly with resident and austral migrant ning for managementbegins with examining
Gray-breastedMartins, or with Brown-chest- threats within the species'range (e.g. Stotz et
ed Martins (Phaeoprogne
tapera).So although it al. 1996). The Veery is declining (Saueret al.
is clear that martins are present in winter 2000), and now it appears that the true winter
throughoutmuch of SouthAmerica, and that range includesareasundergoingrapid habitat
multiple speciesroost together (Oren 1980), conversion(Remsen2001). Thus winter factors
the speciesrepresentedawait resolution.Spe- may play a larger role in the Veery'sdecline
cies limits are also unclear in that group; per- than would havebeensuspectedon the basisof
haps additional informationfrom wintering the traditionally depictedwinter distribution.
birds will help identify lineages,much as the Finer scale resolution of winter distributions
distinct
winter
distribution
of Bicknell's
may alsobe important for conservationof sevThrush (Catharusbicknelli)supported its sep- eral North American speciesin peril, including
aration from Gray-cheekedThrush (C. mini- Cerulean (Dendroicacerulea),Golden-cheeked
mus; Ouellet 1993).
(D. chrysoparia),
and Kirtland's (D. kirtlandii;
In North America, the frontier of the study Robbinset al. 1992, Haney et al. 1998, Rappole
of distribution is now mostly manifest in the et al. 1999) warblers. Within North America,
sport of finding birds where they are not sup- the same could be said for specieslike Henposed to be. Often those recordscan be im- slow's (Ammodramushenslowii)and Bachman's
portant for understandingthe processof mi- (Dunning 1993) sparrows.Close attention to
gration (e.g. Cardiff and Remsen 1979). movements,suchas elevationalmigration,will
Similarly, identifying the correctwinter range alsobe important for conservationof someinof birds in South America will allow better
tratropical migrants (e.g. Powell and Bjork
study of passagebirds. For Veeries,an inter- 1995).
Time will tell if Remsen's research strikes a
esting pattern that emergesis that birds migrate southalong westernAmazonia, then re- nerve in the ornithologicalcommunity.I hope
turn to North America after passingthrough we see action on two fronts. First, other species
east-central Amazonia, possibly avoiding warrant the scrutinyRemsengaveto the Veery.
Central America entirely in spring (J. V. Rem- I imagine that Remsen'smethodsdifferedlittle
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bution and habitats of Kirtland's Warblers in the
from what the pioneersof American ornitholBahamas. Condor 100:201-217.
ogy did a centuryago;here is the chanceto be
backon the cuttingedgewith Coues,Brewster, HILTY, S. L., AND W. L. BROWN. 1986. A Guide to the
Birds of Colombia.PrincetonUniversity Press,
and Ridgway (or Hellmayer, Pinto, and ZimPrinceton, New Jersey.
mer). Of course,basicsurveywork in the field
HOBSON,K. A., K. P. MCFARLAND, L. I. WASSENAAR,
will provide important new information.SecC. C. RIMMER,AND J. E. GOETZ.2001. Linking
ond,perhapsauthorsand editorswill pay closbreeding and wintering grounds of Bicknell's
er attention to sourcesof ambiguousrange
Thrushesusing stableisotopeanalysesof feathers. Auk 118:16-23.
statements.Regardlessof the new sciencethat
is stimulatedby the caseof the Veery,readers HOWELL, S. N. G., AND S. WEBB. 1995. A Guide to the
Birds of Mexico and Northern Central America.
shouldrealizethat publisheddistributionsthey
Oxford UniversityPress,New York.
seefor migrantsto SouthAmericamight notbe
LADD, C., AND L. GASS. 1999. Golden-cheeked Waras tidy as they appear.

bler (Dendroicachrysoparia).In The Birds of
North America, no. 420. (A. Poole and E Gill,
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